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Financials 
 
Participated in the Statewide TBID Meeting at the Montana Lodging and Hospitality Conference and 
brought forward the collection issue the Helena TBID is facing with a no title lodging partner collecting 
and submitting TBID assessment, but the real property owner protesting all taxes due to a religious 
exemption. No other Montana TBID has witnessed this issue; however, the TBID. 
 
There was a request to hold a virtual meeting as follow-up to a few of the items that were discussed as 
well as a desire to support the TBIDs that are dealing with legal matters or collections issues. 
 
Marketing  
 
SOVRN  
 
 BRANDING PHASE II 
 
The second phase, Brand Development, is where SOVRN will begin to create visualizations of different creative 
directions for VH’s brand and messaging. As in the first phase, we’ll work with the VH team to go through the 
concepts and gather feedback to ultimately create a new identity, complete with brand guidelines and high-level 
messaging. The brand development will use the foundation established during the first phase for strategic 
guidance. The first two phases will position VH for the next several years of communication campaigns and 
marketing initiatives. 
 
Phase II - Brand Development (12 weeks) 
- Development of new Visit Helena identity (optional) 
- Includes two (2) logo directions for review with examples of the brand in action using sample 
photography, colors, fonts, etc. 
- Development of Visit Helena guidelines 
- Development of Visit Helena messaging 
- Expanding and proving out the Brand Voice from the brand strategy 
- Visualization of Visit Helena per brand strategy 
Deliverable(s): Brand guidelines and brand visualization; includes business cards, letterhead, and digital signature 
 
 
Winter 
 
We are working to promote a winter campaign that promotes experiences -Give the Experience of 
Helena to compliment a Shop Local Campaign that our tourism partners are launching at the Helena 
Chamber and Downtown Helena, Inc.  
 

 
 
 



	
 
Social Media 
 
Generated social media content; connected with followers; and with great assistance from Brandon and 
Chelsea worked to manage content.  
 
Events Calendar 
 
The Events Page continues to gain traction on the Visit Helena website and tourism stakeholders are 
beginning to add their events.  The main goal is to provide one central location for locals and 
residents to stay up to date with all the events occurring in our destination; and effectively market our 
larger events.  
 
If you haven’t seen the web page, you can find it at: https://helenamt.com/events/ .Promotional 
materials for the Events Page are available so please reach out to our Visitor Coordinator, Chelsea 
Paschall VisitorCoordinator@Helenamt.com. 
 
 
 
 


